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'♦' The Poets went to Hungerford ••• c:, r 
�.: :•.: , © Mavis Appleyard Warren NSW
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�he path.
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i: But ere inside the Royal Mail :! � As I sat and swatted there, I heard a car arrive
:i: They,,w'ere allowed to look � c:, A man's voice called out "Hi there! Anyone alive!"
::: Each had to say a verse or two :i < I froze and thought 'don't answer - sit and hold your pose!' S::: :f c: Wiggling as I waited with a million mosquitoes. ;:i 
::: W_ith no help from a book. :i � > ••• 'i C, ;i 
::: For Lowood's Denleigh Stenzel :f c:, Shocked I heard my man say "What brings you way out here?" 
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:J This was no chore at all :f < Among the answering chorus heard 'Shooting. Can of beer?"
:i We couldn't shut the bugger up :f c:, Hell! Who is it out there? Gentlemen or beasts? ;i 
:f :f � I stomped around the loo while the mossies had their feast. ;i 
'i From dawn through to nightfall! '♦' ;i 
� �: Is it worth the risk? I'm really not a prude j 
:i: Ken Read was staying off the rum, S C, But can I let those men know - I'm stuck here in the nude!! ·
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::: His eye was on the prize. :� � 
::: When Carol Reff old lost her words :
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:i She smiled and rolled her eyes. :i 1 

:•: :•: C 
:J KB brought in a bunny :ii 1 
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:� And Liz cooked Rabbit Stew :•: - JV vvvvvv1-n..rv.,..1vuuvvvvvvvv\J\..0...J"�
►I �:M-�----
::: Doug and Maureen were kept busy :i � ,_.,_,, -
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Their welcome was true blue. 
11 'PLAYING TO WIN' 

'♦' The ghosts of Will and Henry '♦' 

::: � ITS A DREAM COME TRUE 
l: Were lingering close that night l: from 
:i As the poets and the locals ::: � � ••• Gathered round the fire-light. '•'
� � 
� �� � 
l: © Liz Ward. Mount Perry Q. :i 
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THE TAIL OF A SNAKE 
© Mavis Appleyard Warren NSW 

Going to the toilet 

In Australia's great outback 
I jumped the hose twice going there 

But only once when coming back. 
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Tracy Fogarty 
12 BRAND NEW SONGS 

CD or Cassette 
Including insert containing words of the songs. 
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CD $25.00 
CASSETTE $20.00 

Postage $2.00 
Tracy Fogarty 

10 Clare St. Millmerrin 4357 

Ph. 076 951 838 


